2020 CTF GOLF TOURNAMENTS

Support Two CTF Charity Tournaments with One Donation!
Your Diamond or Platinum donation is twice as valuable with recognition and golfers at both the SoCal and NorCal Tournaments. Register Now for either or both CTF Tournaments.

Sponsor Today at https://transportationfoundation.org
or Contact CTF at 916-489-1629 or sarah_west@transportationfoundation.org

DIAMOND – $10,000 (2 MAX)
- Recognition and players at BOTH tournaments
- Twelve player entries including breakfast and awards reception
  which may be split between the tournaments or used at one of your choice
- Table and chair at tee box at both tournaments
- Tee sponsorship on 3 holes at BOTH tournaments
- Company name featured on all printed material including; event letterhead,
  invitations, acknowledgement board, select print media and press releases at BOTH tournaments
- On-course and reception banner placement (as provided by sponsor) at BOTH tournaments
- Golden Eagle packages for all players (drink tickets, raffle tickets, putting contest entries, etc.)
- Check presentation opportunities
- Special thank you in CTF publications

PLATINUM – $5,000 (8 MAX)
- Recognition and players at BOTH tournaments
- Eight player entries including breakfast and awards reception which
  may be split between the tournaments or used at one of your choice
- Table and chair at tee box at both tournaments
- Tee sponsorship on 2 holes at tournament of your choice
- Company name featured on all printed material including event letterhead, invitations,
  acknowledgement board, select print media and press releases at tournament of your choice
- Golden Eagle packages for all players (drink tickets, raffle tickets, putting contest entries, etc.)
- Special thank you in CTF publications

REGISTRATION ONLY OPEN TO SPONSORSHIPS AT THIS TIME

CTF LEGACY SPONSORS

March 23, 2020
Oak Creek Golf Club
Orange County California

September 1, 2020
Blackhawk Country Club
Danville, California

The CTF Charity Tournament
is a great way to have fun with
friends and colleagues while
supporting our transportation
community! Scholarships for
transportation students, Career
Development Grants for new
transportation professionals,
Workers Memorial and Assistance
Grants for those killed or injured
on the job, and Much More.

All sponsorships and donations are tax deductible to the full extent allowable by law.
We know there are many demands on your charitable contribution budgets, but donations to CTF are the only ones that support our California transportation community in times of crisis and the next generation of transportation leadership. Don’t miss this opportunity to network and join us for a great day in support of a great cause.

19TH HOLE RECEPTION/ BUFFET - $5,000 (CHOOSE TOURNAMENT – 1 MAX PER TOURNAMENT)
- Company name featured on all printed material including: event letterhead, invitations, acknowledgement board, select print media and press releases
- Company Banner with Name/Logo (as provided by sponsor) at reception
- Four invitations to awards reception
- Check presentation at awards reception

DRINK SPONSOR - $2,500 (CHOOSE TOURNAMENT)
- Company name featured on all printed material including: event letterhead, invitations, acknowledgement board
- Company Signage with Name/Logo at appropriate location and on drink tickets
- Four invitations to awards reception

GOLD – $2,500 (CHOOSE TOURNAMENT)
- Four player entries including breakfast and awards reception
- Company name featured on all printed material including: event letterhead, invitations, acknowledgement board
- Golden Eagle packages for all players (drink tickets, raffle tickets, putting contest entries, etc.)
- Tee sponsorship on one hole
- Special thank you in CTF publications

SILVER – $1,250 (CHOOSE TOURNAMENT)
- Two player entries including breakfast and awards reception
- Company name featured on all printed material including: event letterhead, invitations, acknowledgement board
- Golden Eagle packages (drink tickets, raffle tickets, putting contest entries, etc.)
- Special thank you in CTF publications

BREAKFAST - $1,250 (CHOOSE TOURNAMENT)
- Company name featured on all printed material including: event letterhead, invitations, acknowledgement board
- Signage at breakfast buffet or on lunchboxes
- Four invitations to awards reception

HOST SPONSOR - $1,000 - $2,000 (CHOOSE TOURNAMENT)
- Hole in One Sponsor
- Putting Contest Sponsor
- Closest to the Pin Sponsor (2 available)
- Long Drive Hole Sponsor
- Chipping Contest Sponsor
- Money Ball Contest With Your Logo Ball

TEE SPONSOR - $500 (CHOOSE TOURNAMENT)
- Table and signage at tee

GREEN SIGN SPONSOR - $350 (CHOOSE TOURNAMENT)
- Recognition in event program
- Sign placement at hole

GOLDEN EAGLE PACKAGE (VALUE $100 PER PLAYER)
Includes the following: raffle tickets (10 at $5 each); long drive contest ($5); closest to the hole contest ($5); putting contest ($5); post round chipping contest (one $5 entry); mulligans (2 - $20); and two drink tickets ($8.50).

REGISTRATION ONLY OPEN TO SPONSORSHIPS AT THIS TIME